School of Rock
School of Rock (SOR) Watertown’s music teachers are experienced musicians
devoted to helping students attain musical proficiency. From singing to drums to
guitar, our Watertown music instructors inspire and teach students to perform live.
We use simplified rock instruments to teach kids to play music. It is our goal to
take kids to the stage to either with the song they write, or to perform solo or play
in a band. All of our music programs are designed to inspire students to learn and
develop a strong musical proficiency.
At School of Rock Watertown, we offer beginner guitar lessons for kids. Our
expert guitar instructors guide your child from start to finish with private
instruction and weekly group band rehearsals. Every instructor at School of Rock
Watertown is an experienced musician, and they emphasize foundational music
theory and technique when teaching guitar lessons to kids. Unlike other Watertown
guitar lessons and programs, School of Rock is designed to get students performing
in a band.
At School of Rock Watertown, younger students who are not ready for a more
comprehensive program like Rock 101 can start in Rookies. No prior musical
experience is needed for Rookies. Once your child is ready for private music
lessons (typically older than first or second graders), they will graduate into our
Rock 101 program.
As students gain skills and experience, we move them along to more challenging
programs at higher skill levels. Intermediate and advanced students take the skills
they learned in beginner guitar lessons, and layer on more difficult techniques and
concepts. School of Rock Watertown offers advanced guitar lessons for kids and
adults that teach by playing challenging classic rock songs and emphasize playing
the guitar in a real music venue. Our Watertown guitar teachers will work with
each student to develop a custom learning plan.
Do you want to learn how to play in a band or learn to write songs? School of
Rock Watertown offers a wide variety of music workshops that cover topics such

as these. Our local music workshops are perfect for musicians of any skill level
who want to play guitar, bass, drums, keyboard and vocals.

